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 House of Ruth Maryland Changing Attitudes. Saving Lives.  Fall 2019

Working Together 
Julia came to House of Ruth Maryland on a mission – she wanted to be safe in 

her home. She was living with her abuser and their two children and because of a 
spotty work history – thanks to being at the mercy of her abuser for transportation, 
language barriers, and the desire to keep her children in the same school, she was 
unable to secure housing so she could start over.

At House of Ruth Maryland, she started working with our counseling program 
to start processing the trauma and enrolled her children in counseling to  
help them build strategies to cope with the trauma they had experienced. She  
also connected with a bilingual Client Services Coordinator to secure stable 
employment and housing. These two things were critical to Julia’s ability to  
move out of her then-current living situation.

Enter a sympathetic landlord, who was willing to take a chance on a renter 
with a bad credit report and the New Futures Bridge Subsidy program. The New 
Futures Bridge Subsidy program is a Victims of Crime Act funded program, led  
by the Maryland Department of Housing and Community Services that provides  
long term rental support to survivors who need up to a year of support to 
become stable again after an IPV incident. 

“We know that stable housing is a key factor in helping a victim separate  
from the abusive environment and the New Futures Bridge Subsidy program  
provides support to victims to make the transition,” said Janice Miller, Director  
of Programs and Services.  Continued on page 2
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“One of the ways abusers control victims is through money. They will not let victims 
work, make them turn over their paychecks and with little access to money, it  
can be hard for a victim to provide first month’s rent, let alone the first month’s 
rent and a security deposit – and this is where New Futures steps in,” said Miller.

Julia applied to the program and was placed on a waitlist. While on the  
waitlist, she continued to discretely meet with her counselor on her safety plan 
and to bring her children to counseling, telling her abuser she was visiting a food  
pantry to get food for the family, which was “allowed”. When Julia’s approval 
came through – she was ready to move in!

Thanks to the many donations that House of Ruth Maryland receives from 
the community, Julia was able to have linens, dishes, small appliances, toys and 
clothes for her family for their new place. Julia’s family is now settled in their  
new home and is looking forward to the new school year. They continue to work 
with our counseling program – as the trauma of intimate partner violence doesn’t 
go away just because a victim moves. 

Everyone in our community can play a role in helping victims of intimate  
partner violence succeed – the government by providing needed funding,  
nonprofit programs, like House of Ruth Maryland to provide direct services and 
our neighbors to help provide some of the basic necessities. “It’s invigorating to 
see it all come together,” says Miller. “This is the way it should be and we want  
to continue to share these success stories where everyone plays a role and the  
victim knows that we’re working together to help her succeed.”

To learn more about the New Futures Bridge Subsidy Program or the  
Safe Homes project at House of Ruth Maryland, please contact Janice Miller 
at janice@hruthmd.org. 

In Memory Of 
Each year, House of Ruth Maryland  
is fortunate to receive gifts made in  
memory of individuals who are no  
longer with us. These gifts are a tribute 
to the person who has passed and  
they honor the memory of those we 
love and the things that were most 
important to them. We would like to 
recognize the following individuals who 
have been honored with a memorial 
tribute between February 2, 2019 and 
July 31, 2019. We thank the generous 
donors who make it possible for us to 
recognize their loved ones.

Rain Didn’t Stop Crabaret!   
Crabaret is traditionally “an evening under the stars”, but the weather had  

different plans this year! On July 11, the Baltimore Museum of Art graciously let 

us move the event mostly indoors this year where our guests were greeted in the 

lobby with a signature drink from Tito’s Handmade Vodka and could shop our vast 

variety of silent auction items. Guests enjoyed the photo booth with friends, bidding 

on beautiful vacation home retreats during our live auction, and dining and sipping 

leisurely throughout the evening to the smooth grooves of the live band. 

Despite the rain, Crabaret has a record-setting year – with over $168,000  

raised to support House of Ruth Maryland’s services for victims of intimate partner 

violence. Special thanks to John Shields of Gertrude’s, the BMA and thank you to  

all of our sponsors, ticket purchasers, auction buyers and guests! 

It is truly a one of a kind, signature summer event with a little something for all  

to enjoy. Make your plans now to attend Crabaret – July 9, 2020!

For more information please visit hruth.org/crab

Sidnee Berger 
Judith Berkowitz
Tulia Briscoe
Geremi D. Brooks
Anika D. Browne
Benjamin Daniels
Marion P. Decker
Carmen Deyesu
Reese Drylie
Robert Grenell
Michael T. Harper
Kaylyn High
Sharon Hopkins
Jessica Meredith  
 Jacobsen

Carol Koch
Constance L. Lopez
Cheryl A. Moncrieffe
Beulah Paugh
Rosalie Renbaum
Mary Anne Rew
Nada Scalettar
Walter A. 
 Schneckenburger
Jessica Stetina
Barbara Wheeler
Mimi Wilson
Stella Ziolkowski

Thanks again to this year’s 
Crabaret Sponsors:
Title Sponsor: Anonymous

Gold Sponsors:  
• Carmen & Victoria Deyesu Family Foundation, Inc.  
• Confidio • Greenspring Associates  

Silver Sponsors:  
• Capital Funding Group, Inc.  
• M&T Bank • The Warner Companies  
• The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company 

Bronze Sponsors:  
• Amy and Charles Newhall  
• Belcara Health • Enterprise 
• Tito’s Handmade Vodka • USI Insurance Services  
• Verdence Capital Advisors

Copper Sponsors:  
• Anonymous  
• Joyce Ann Burman & David Greif, II  
• Dean Cavalier & Nancy Dudman-Cavalier  
• Monica Hausner  
• Samuel & Barbara Himmelrich  
• Mary Miller & Charles Hirsch • Lisa & Cary Kravet  
• Elizabeth Moser American Office  
• Bowie & Jensen, LLC • Hopkins IP • KELLY  
• KPMG •  Lisa & Cary Kravet  
• Planned Parenthood of Maryland, Inc.  
• PSA Insurance & Financial Services  
• Saul Ewing Arnstein & Lehr LLP  
• Towson University • United Healthcare  
• W. R. Grace Foundation  

Media Sponsor: WBFF Fox45

Beverage Sponsors: Tito’s Handmade Vodka



Letter from the Executive Director 
Dear Friends, 

Yet another horrifying mass shooting.
And, within hours, another. It was hard to decipher the news on the morning 

of Sunday, August 4. Like you, I was aware of the mass shooting in El Paso, Texas 
and briefly struggled to make sense of news stories that weren’t about El Paso, 
but about a second mass shooting, overnight, in Dayton, Ohio. By the time the 
weekend was through, more than 30 were dead, dozens more injured. Once 
again, a grieving nation was taking a hard look in the mirror.

As days passed, a startling red flag has come forward. The man who murdered 
nine people in Dayton had a history of misogynistic rants. Hate, born out of rejection, 
perceived rejection and a belief that he was “owed” something, namely sex, from 
women. This belief was encouraged and stoked in internet echo chambers, where 
“incels” – involuntarily celibate men – share with each other their frustrations and 
oftentimes celebrate mass shooters who express their “superiority” over women. 

While frightening, these actions of a shooter are not new. A study that 
examined the mass shootings in the United States between January 2009 and 
December 2017 determined that in at least 54% of mass shootings (94 out of 
173 incidents), the perpetrator shot a current or former intimate partner or family 
member, and most had a history of abusive behavior. The horrific prevalence of 
intimate partner violence and mass shootings are closely intertwined. To those 
who point to mental illness as the root cause of mass shootings, we need to be 
clear. Misogyny, and other forms of hatred, are not mental illness.  

In order to confront this growing violence we need to understand how and why 
these incidents unfold. We need to identify the red flags, 
and prepare our communities to address them. Policy  
makers need to address the gaps that allow dangerous  
people access to guns. It will take a strong, unified effort – and 
it needs to start now. We can’t afford to wait any longer. 

Sandi Timmins, 
 Executive Director 
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As the end of the year approaches, 
here are some great ways you can  
support House of Ruth Maryland!

Cardsforcauses.com  
Buy your holiday greeting cards through  
Cards for Causes and choose House 
of Ruth Maryland as your charity. 
A portion of your purchase will be 
donated to House of Ruth Maryland – 
and you can get all occasion cards as well!

Amazon Smiles  
Does the sight of an Amazon box on 
your porch make you smile? Smile even  
brighter with the Amazon Smiles program  
and designate House of Ruth Maryland 
as your charity and we receive .05% of 
every purchase you make! 

Corporate Matching Gifts  
Making an end of year donation to 
House of Ruth Maryland? Find out if 
your company has a matching gifts 
program – many businesses will match 
your donation to a certain amount – 
doubling your donation!

Support Ruth’s Closet  
and Ruth’s Repeats 
Did you know House of Ruth Maryland 
has two retail stores? Ruth’s Closet, in 
Owings Mills, features upscale resale and 
Ruth’s Repeats, in Charles Village, features 
thrift resale and fashionable vintage! 
Donate your hidden treasures or stop by 
and purchase some new treasures!

For more information on ways 
you can support House of Ruth 
Maryland, visit www.hruth.org/
ways-to-give.

Sandi Timmins 

SPECIAL THANKS TO: 
• Julie Lair, president of Lyndon’s in Bradley Fair, Wichita, KS, for donating thousands   
 of dollars’ worth of new designer clothing, shoes and accessories to Ruth’s Closet. 

• Ruth’s Repeats summer intern, Olivia Fox, doing community service for her 
 senior year at Bryn Mawr School. 

• Oliver Goodwin for donating new LuLaRoe clothing to clients and Ruth’s Repeats. 

• First Fruits Farm, llc – for donating weekly fresh vegetables to our kitchen  
 so that we can bring fresh meals to our clients! Thank you for all the zucchini,  
 kale, collards, peppers, and green beans!

• Ryan Kesling, Thank you for donating plants for our new garden at shelter.  
 Our kids love taking care of the tomatoes, cucumbers, and zucchini that you  
 donated and our kitchen loves being able to incorporate these fresh fruits into meals!

• Bimbo Bakeries for holding a donation drive as part of their annual conference. 
 Thank you for your monetary donation and thank you for helping us provide  
 our clients with towels, sheets, diapers, and pillows during their time with us. 

• To Girl Scout Troop 1008 for donating gift cards and toiletries for shelter  
 and the Que-ettes of Pi Omega for donating baby items for our  
 Emergency Shelter.

  

Ways You Can Help!

We are excited to announce that our donations 
center has moved! You can now bring your 
donations to 2521 North Charles Street.  

The Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Donation Center 
is open Tues. 1-6 pm, Thurs. 1-7 pm, Fri. 

1-6 pm and 10 am – 2 pm on Sat. 

For more information on what you can 
donate, guidelines and more,  

visit www.hruth.org/ways-to-give.

New Donation Location!
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Domestic Violence  
Awareness Month 
Each year, October is designated as Domestic Violence Awareness Month. With this unique spotlight,  
House of Ruth Maryland wants you to have the tools you need to get involved in the conversation!

Follow us on social media: One way to spread the word and to let others know that you are there to support 
them is to share our content on social media platforms – Facebook: @houseofruthmd, Twitter: @houseofruthmd, 
Instagram: @houseofruthmd.

Watch one of our webinars: During the month of October, we will be offering free webinars about the intricacies 
of intimate partner violence, what to do if you’re a bystander, and what you need to know in your workplace about 
intimate partner violence.

Host a fundraiser or donation drive for House of Ruth Maryland: You can host a fundraiser on Facebook, 
in your home, at your business or host a donation drive – some items we always need: new undergarments, pillows, 
comforters, diapers, and wipes! Or, host a clothing swap – have friends bring their no longer loved items, swap and 
anything that isn’t selected gets donated to House of Ruth Maryland. 

For more information on House of Ruth Maryland activities during Domestic Violence Awareness Month 
events, please visit www.hruth.org/DVAM


